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Murray, Ky., Thursday 'Afternoon, July 28, 1955

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXVI No. 178

VACCINE ARRIVES FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY

Red Bulgaria Admits With
"Sincere Regret", Mishap
ATHENS. Greece l - Cunununist Bulgaria admitted with "stnre regret" today that its antiaircraft guns shot down an Israeli
airliner Wednesday with the loss
of 58 lives, including 13 Americsns.
The Bulgarian regime, in a broadcast by Sofia radio. said Bulgarian
anti-aircraft batteries shot cidwn
the El , Al Israel Airline Constellation treat the Greek border.
, But the broadcast claimed the
plane had wondered over the borer into Bulgarian air space.
Was the first official -weed
from the Communist government
of Bulgaria on the fate of those
aboard the blue and silver airliner whieh crashed in flames
•irme five miles behind ,I.Pte Iron
Curtain in one of the costliest
incidents of the cold - war.
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exploded -in-air -ad-fett to earth
in three flaming segments after
Greek border guards heard four
gunshots
The plane began' smoking when
hit and some fire was seen. The
pilot tried for a forced landing
near the small Greek village of
Patrara but the explosion came
then and the plane fell some five
or six miles across the Iron Curtain.
First announcement of the fate
of the 57 persons aboard the a,reni,k came- Born The Israeli legation
in Athens. It said the Bulgarian
foreign ministry had informed it
all aboard died in the crash.
Fifth Greatest Crash
The Bulgarian
broadcast said
Foreign Minister Minch° Neichey
would head a commission to investigate the disaster - fifth greatAdmit Shooting Plane
The Bulgarian foreign ministry est in the history of commercial
Irst. telephoned Israeli-. diplomats aviation.
But even before the formal invehere were no survi VMS'. then
broadcast to the world the. admis- vestigation began -Sofia broadcast
•ion that Bulgarian guns shot down a communique expressing "sincere
the plane barely a week after the revels" to Israel .and__the families
Big Four agreed at Geneva to seek of the vicerne over the deaths of
those aboard
an end to East-West tension
Diploma-tie soureee in Tel Aviv
The- Sofia bele/cut. ending 24
hour, of Comminist silence. came reported that they believed Israel
'Shortly eftew lac Sisraeb leration would demand compensation for
at Athens announced the ptania 'hat ingeht Ige branded a "gross
violation of internatiernal law:'
The lirin Tsraell protest fray
s- accused Bulgaria of clapping a
curtain of silence on the disaster
fcr more than
hours
The protest was handed to officials of the Bulgarian ligation in
Tel Aviv after hundreds; of relatives pounded on the doors of the
transport ministry asking for Inforrination about victims

Plans Being Made Now To Give Second Polio Shot

Jerry Williams
Will Teach
In Nashville
Jerry Williansr. son of Mr. and
'is. L. D. Williams of 1110 Syca,ae street will complete his term
' enlistment in the army on
..gust 30. He had basic training
Fort Knox, and since that time
- ,as been a Member of the 179th.
Army Band _In. _Camp._ Carson.
Colorado.
Jerry has been elected to a
position in the city school system
,4 Nashville. Tenneasee, and will
ssume his duties in September.
He
will teach
vocal music in
Senior High School.
Jerry graduated from Murray
High in 1948 where he was a
member of the National Honor
Society He was a member of
the Murray High Band for ten
years. beginning when he was in
the Third grade
He entered Murray State in 1948
and greduated in 1952 with the
BME degree He was an active
member of Phu Mu Alpha and was
director of Campus Lights in his

Polio
vaccine for
Calloway
County has arrived, according to
R. L.
Cooper. County
Health
Adinrnistrator

usually heavy incidence of pain
in New England • and the (tett...ion:Wearily hot weather that has
prevailed there this summer.
Other
northern
areas, which
The vacicne is for Children who have been
suffering from a July
have already received one shot of heat wave, also
showed higherThe Salk vacine. and are due to than-normal polio
rates. Wiscoatain
receive the se.ond shot.
reported 40 cases last week, coinMr. Cooper saldf that definite pared to 14 the previous ,week.
have net been made-as yet. I Michigan. where the rate climbed
as to the exact date when the to 31 cases the previous week, was
shots will be given to Calloway up to 36 last week. New York had
County children, but that it will 42. cases compered to 43 the week
before.
be announced at a latex date.
It is believed that the shots will 1 The et north central states ss
be given next week. Mr Cooper a group sh owed a 43 percent Increase over the previous v/404.
said.
vi•hile the west north central stakes
The first shot was giren to
registered a 57 perent increase.
Calloway County children
just
Slight decreases were found in the
before school wa_s out last Spring.
Middle Atlantic and east south
The vaccine at the health center
eentral states.
now, is for 1-ie .
soecautoof three
.Despite tbe big jump in northern
shots.
tier states, the nationwide total of
9h:143
wit be adMinistered
84.I was far below the figure of
at the health center, Cooper said.
14180 cases reported for the coin.
p,a'able week of 1953. So far. 1055
has been a markedly lighter pOlio
WA.SIUNGTON. July 28 et -The year than 1954 Since Jan. 1. 5.495
us. public Health service sold cases have been roperted
corn412 metes of poke --were- -re- -pared to-,p118 arr-4be -slime period
ported in the nation last week.
trik54. ,
compar*albli 567 during tbe preceding s'e

I

'He graduated from Northwestern
Universny, Evanston. Illinois in
•191 with the Ma ter of Music
degree with a major in voice.
dip01
a4111.
married to the foretle
rw
cre
Warlibninier.-1111# fit
-1111sfr's
petted at this time, of year. New
graduate of
Murray High and
•
Mturiiy State with the BS degree. England showed a striking 1) per
cent jump 'In polio cases over the
previous week.
A .Public Health Service spokesmon said the New England outbreak, centered in the Boston metropolitan arm, "has not yet re;•41epidemic proportions." 'but us
ed
Three Murray business firms seen
being closely watched. He said it
Searching ran Evidence
broken into last night. howewet
ROTC
seems
logical
to
SUMMER
assume
there
is
FORT
CAMPBELL,
Ky., July 25-J. Matt Sparkman,
E CO 2nd Bn 399th INF Regt.
Members of the Israeli delega!erne conneceion between the un- little money was reported missing.
representing Murray State College among the group of distinguished educators
f...ocal Murray unit with Capt Wil- tion
who
in Greece were ordered to
Tones- Food Market. The Efleie
toured the Fort Campbell ROTC Camp last week, is shown how to sight
liam Dodson in command will train gather evidence
a 3.5 inch
Cleaners. and Jones Produce, were
from Greek eyeBy UNITED PRESS
.
rocket launcher by a cadet and cadre from Murray State. From
at Camp .Breckenridege. Ky. July witnesses who
hit by thieves, apparently the
left: Lieutenant
claim to have seen
Record breaking heat struck the
30 through August 13 included will the plane spiralling
same person or persons.
to earth In Colonel Wallace J. Hackett, Professor of Military Science and Tactics; cadet Bob- nation again today from the Rocky
be combat veterans from Korea flames. 'Such evidence
by
F. Brashears, Frankfort. Ky.; and Mr. Sparkman.
It is thought that there are Deo
will be used
Mountains to the Atlantic Seaand World War 11. Reserve Army to support future
Mr. Sparkman, along with educators from 19 other colleges and
persons involved.
diplomatic action.
universities, boar,d while a der/aging flood
personnel will provide direct super- Tel Aviv ..varrisuent
Tolley Food Market was entered
sources re- made a two-day tour of the ROTC Camp and Fort Campbell, visiting
training forced 1.500 persons from their
vision for reserve units assisted by
ported
The Union Revival Meeting of last night before 10:00 o'clock.
areas, ranges, and company areas to observe cadet training and inspect
at Albauquerque. N M
mess halls homes
Active Army Advisors
In London British Foreign Un- and living quarters. The visitors
the Methodist and Cumberland Mr. Tolley returned to the stare
also a demonstration by the Army Aviation section,
This will mark the fifth time dersecretary R.
Some relief was expected from Preebytertan ehrirches of Dexter at that time last night to check
H. Turton told the and _witnessed a parachute
drop by paratroopers of the 11th Airborne Division.
that the Army Reserve halt_ at- House
the worst heat of the year after will begin Sunday night at 7:45 on his refrigeration equipment and
of Commons he could not
/ended field training camps in "envisage •any circumstances
yesterday's 100 - degree readings in the Cumberland Presbyterian discovered the breakrn. Two seven
in
lifinits since World War II although whieh a civil
through a wide area of the mid - Church.
up bottles were on the counter,
airliner on a legitiindividual members have served
west. Cooler air spread southward
The pastors of the churches will still cold and wet. Less than $2.00
mate flight could legitimately in
short training tours since 1947
over the Great Lakes and North do the preaching and there will be in change was taken from the cash
shot down"
The excellent rate of -attendance
Atlantic states But in the south- spe.ral• music for your pleasure. drawer.
Former Socialist Foreign SeC:ein recent years is attributed to tary Herbert Morrison
eastern part of the nation the mer- The public is eordually invited to
Mr Tolley said that he believed
asked Tir(Me
Tidwell.
'-a
prominent
farm
the cooperation of business and
cury stayed high
attend each service daily at 7:45. that he must have entered the
ton to consider "whether someleader on Murray Route 2. has
industrial employers, who recog- thing could 'hot
front door as the thieves left by
be done to get
been named Chairman of the Farm
Two flash floods roared out of
nize the importance to the nation some agreement whereby
the back door. A back window
people
,Committee for Chandler and Water. the rain-drenched Sandia MounWH1TESRURG. July 28 ll - mined to any specific tax
of a strong reserve component, don't sailrieirprowas used to gain entrance.
Sown civil planes Bert T. Combs carried his
cam- glom. He pledged that he will have fieldaccording to Darrell Shoe- tains into the northern half of
Army officials have been strong which may innocently
Jones Produce was also entered,
be off cram- oaten for the Demo:ratir gusherAlbuerque. causing 1.500 persons
is tax prcgram that it the will of maker, Calloway Co Chairman,
in their praise of employers who se It is a brutal business,"
with the thieves apparently squeeznatorialv nomination into Letcher the majority' ofthe
flee
to
their
Mr.
homes.
Tidwell.
a
strong
*aye granted leave with pay to
supporter
people.
Frankort, K.y., July28
A con- ing through the back where a
Turton said he agreed
County coal town: near here today
"I was brought up to recognize of all farm programs since they
employees attending summer field
List American Dead
.
The searing heat across the na- tract for construction on ,the Shi- plank was loose
after
Wednesday
ahswering
his
the
started,
states'
value
"We
a:
of a dollar be.ause -they
training camps, in addition to' El Al Airlines
farmers are
loh-Ky. 94, road in Calloway county
APparently nothing was tab's,
announced the opponent's charge that he is
a were few and far belte,•een when feeling the farm pinch. I. know tIon's mid-section sent the mercury
their regular leave for vacation plane carried a crew
of seven and "captive candidate"
to a 'record 100.4 at Chicago, break- has been awarded Upton. King & however a search had apparently
that
1'
was
you
a boy I did 'not grow uo
don't object to paying
purposes
50 passengers. including 12 persons
ing all records for July 27. It was Wilson of Canton. Ky, according been made of the firm for money.
Combs told an audience at a in
a rich
and large county." taxes when you feel you are getting
Mite Inetrutional and Demon- listed as Americans
The Dixie Cleaners was entered
or alien resi- Georgetown
45th day this month of 90- to an announcement by Mitchell
the
fish fry. Wednesday Comhs ga id.
value received
strational Teams from the various
We as practical
dents of the United States. They
degree
or higher temperatures. , W Tinder, Commissioner of High- through a broken window. Tom
night libel he didn't resign his post
Be charged that Chandler was businessmen and farmers surely
Army azeae, which have been used were unofficially
ways.
Crider said that he had five conidentified as'
on the Kentucky Court of Appeals conducting a camoalgn of "bitter- see no point in paying more taxes
during the winter to bring the
At New York, the mercury went
The company submitted a low crete blocks placed against the
Mrs Retie Avram.
'to become a_ puppet governor of neat, envy and revenge."
when they are not needed"
latest methods and equipment to
to
93
for
11th
the
this
day
month
bid of $1259900 The contract calls window which the thieves replaced
Mrs. M Katz.
Kentucky."
Mr. Tidwell also states that the with temperatures of 90 or more. for reconstruction
He added that he couldn't think
the Army Reserve groups, will be
and traffic bound after entering the firm. They then
Miss Katz.
Combs, who is opposing A. B. of a aringle progressive thing that names of his assistant chairmen And in New England, 90-degree surface on the Shiloh-Ky
aped during the summer camps
94 Road apparently left by the front doer
Mrs Hametry
Chandler in the Democratic prim- Chandler stood for. except "that will be released within the next weather was registered for the from the Almo-Shiloh
Ifo demonstrate and teach the use
Road. ex- Less than $5.00 was taken from
Mrs. 0 Cohen.
ary, said "I didn't resign my job tie wants to give the government few ciavs
of new methods and equipment to
13th day of July.
tending east to Ky. 94. 1.395 miles. the cleameis. • -- - - - •
•.
Mrs.. Anne Hahn. Fort Washing,
• Iseeorne a Mediecre governor. back to the_ people - aad, you
the reserve compOnent units order- ton, New York
didn't
I
'resigh
know
to
someone
have
what
that
means
summer
to
ed
field, training camps.
- the
Mr. A. Mann. Identified by radio tell
me whit to do I didn't resign Chandler people."
', station WEVD as' A M Goffmen
to he a puppet governce "
, Cornts addressed a Negro .rally
at Brocklyn. who conducts a radio
Chandler has frenuently chariest at Lexington laet night. Earlier he
health program as "Dr Mann."
that Combs is the hand-packett 'nide 12 stops at homes in the
Mrs. Tuba Shafer. Brooklyn
candidate of the state adminuera- Lexington area to talk politics
Mrs Anne Sacks. wife Of MAX lion and Sen. Earle C. Clements,
v.etti housewives He will carry
Sacks. N ew York City, and hsr D-Ky.
his campaign into Perry County
daughters' Rene., 18. and Deborah.
Combs told the crowd, "I had a Friday.
18
Pretty goal job on the Court of
Mrs Zahawa Sheinbaum, 37 New Appeals ard one that could have
York City
lasted- a long time -for me, but ehe
envernership offers a chance to
,
do sasre
hing "odd for all the poiFourth
plc, of Ken'trekv and at this time. I
•
By UNITED PRESS
•
especially. it offers an outstanding ,
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
ARMY KOME TOWN NEWS
ehr-rci to do something, for our
cloudy, continued hot and humid The Editch
CENTER. KANSAS CITY, Mo.
children."
today and Friday. with scattered Murray Ledger & Times,
Cerrisa added that he didn't want1"l° 26 4th DIV.'. GERMANY -afternoon and evening thunder- Murray. Kentucky
to be Enver nor while Kentucky ,Pvt Jock E. Williams. 29. son of
i.vers High today and tomorrow Dear Ediotr:
1 Ir5 !rem 47th to 48th in educe- M7s
rosetla Will:anits• Murray.
•
95. Fair and warm tonight.
The Cdlloway County Farm Buamong other states in the nun- KY- is a member of the 4th
near 75. Southeast, low to- reau wishes to thank you for the 'lion
'lion He promised that his
first Infantry Division in Germany.
night near 70.
nice articles you carried In your
Training received by the "Ivy"
act as governor will be ti insure
paper last week on our anna.il
that the
Minimum Foundation 'division, part of the US Seventh
Kentucky Weatrei Summary
picnic Witho9t your fine coope.iii- Program for Education
Is properly Army. includes intensive maneuvers
fcritimied high humidity, winds lion it would not have been the
financed and put into operat:ati. 'and realistic field problems
southerly five to 10 miles per hour, success it was. The president and
Private Williams. an ammunition
lie charged that Chandler was
,444
High -temperatures throughout the directors are gratiftil to you and trying to deceive people on taxes bearer
in Company 1 of the divielk e
state Wednesday incluNed thy-fol- your paper for the publicity pia.' in siting that he can finance the soon's 12th
•
Regiment, arrived overlowing: Paducah 96, Dowling Green gave us.
Program seas on this tour cf duty last (left to right) Calloway County Work Unit Conger- ' Lillie Vance Farris, inspect daireS• cows on the Gayland
Foundation
Minienoin
97. Louisville 95, London 92, and
Sincerely yours.
vationist
Yandal
without new revenue
Wrather
and Calloway County teachmonth after an assignment at
White farm during a field trip in connection with the
a. W. Edmonds. President
.14449•48lville•
era Mrs. Mildred Dunn, Jelin Morrissey, and Mrs.
Combs said that he is not com camp canyon, cow
Murray State College Conservation Workshop.

tocal Unit
Reserves To
Attend Camp
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Heat Wave
Breaks Record

eAMP.

Three Müiay
Firms Are
B
roken Into

Union Revival To
Begin On Sunday
Night July 31

)icals

Does Not Intend To Be
"Puppet Governor" Combs

Ii

IAWS

Paving Contracts
Let In County

s1.00
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S2.00
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TODAY S SPORTS PARADE Major League
Standings

We reverie the right to reject any Advertising Letters to the !Altar.
er Public Voice Items which in our opinion are not for the best
Interest of our readers

ST. LOUtS NATfONAL STOCK- i mercial 13.00 to 14.50; few heavy
lightweight
type- -11-00. -to- 1200;.
!YARDS 48 1 cannera 10.00: vealere $1 hither:
5.0e0.
Fairly
rcliva,
L ti,7••.s
neosae high e!elie'e t6 prime 22.00 to 24470;
leteady; bulk U.S. 1 to 3 180 to 2401
good ard - choice 1800 to 21.00;
lbs 16.75 to 1-.75:' 20 te e30 lb . cemme- e's1 i ad tmod 14.03 to 18.03.
17.50; 240 to 270 lbs 16.25 to 17.10: , Sheet: teat Se r
lambe open,
'170 to 190 the1725 to 16.75, few 1
to 17.00; 150 to 170 lbs 15.00 I ,!
16.25; 120 to 140 lee 13 00 to 14.5,'
rows 403 lbs deem 14.25 to 15.50:
heavier sows 11.25 to 13.50; bo3rs'
7.00 to 11.50.
• Cattle 2 500; calves 450. Opening
intderatcly active t9 stroal on
,tee.s arta heifers; prime mixed
heifers 34:56: goad and nbta`e
steer. 30.00 to 22.50; cows about
steady but slow; utility and commercial 11.03 to 12.50.. few 13.00;
canners and cutters 8.50 to 11.00;
bulls unehanied: utility and corn-

profesigonal a man had tar be able
By OSCAR. FRA.LEY
to make clubs. Thus it was essenUnited Press Sports Writer
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALIJACE WITMER CO., 13811
Sent
, tat that the neweamers learn to.
N Michigan • NORTHVILLE, Mich
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Mee, New York:
merit :s steong tod.7y to change make shafts and put the dubs toAre-. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St. Boston.
an antiquated rule %etude makes gether Five years apprenticeship
010111111D Magi
Pntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, far trensmistion
a moeke:y of ths PGA Galt Tour- was deemed highly necessary.
these
But
days there is no such
Secand elate Matter
arne:7t.
E.ght. at gales 20 money - WC naceseity. Notody makes clubs
St7BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. bier week 15c. Pal nets weren't even on the scene at anymore. It
a factory proPaelPct. GB
month 116e In tillowee anti :Aloe-ens coerttes. per year St* mile.
Count-5 Club,
55.4.1,124
Cincinnati
wbotn. 13.6o.
Doug Fara won the PGA chamTee new suggestion is that the New Y•._k
63 38 612
.
38 62 .380 28ii
Pittsburgh
barred by an
vere
.
pionship. TIney4"
US. (en and Masters chempiens Chicago
58 38 .604. 1
•
THURSDAY. JULY S.
eneitnt ruie Met, entrante must
•
'as well as the top 30 money-win- Clevelaiei
58 40 592 2
heve been professionals far Lve
ners be permitted to play in the Boston
37 Al .582 3
years.
J'UST TO CLARIFY A POINT
as any players. Detroit .
PGA as well
53 44 .546 IP, Chime° 4 New York 2. 1st
But at -long last the growing
tournarnent corn- Kaiisa City
passed
by
the
41 58 414 4P2 Chicago 9 Neil York 8, 2nd
We would like for the people of Murray and Callo- feeling arneng the pros is that the mittee, who have played a mejor34 64 347 28 , Milwaukee 2 Philadelphia 1. night
W.hington
and
should
be
passe
rule
is
cainpaign,
one
pint
in
this
way County to understand
Cincinnati 4 Brooklyn 3. 10inn.
_ity of the yeur's tournaments.
29 67 302 30
Baltimore
of
the
benefit
the
for
caengici
that at the, present tine is confused,
Lcuie 6 Pittsburgh I. legait
the
Certamly :t.ti about time
the
pub
as
tor
well
ne AS
Chandler lOrete:: Would hate' soml peotil:e believe that r....yeig
PG-A got on the tall and give the
:T""•T young telkws a break. They, after
iTter6eld for lieutr+4*"&-4
___tse.
Th ey_
t_tHet I 01
.7411111.- "Mr.
" Iluirred
aa, are its._ injure stars see tneo
...ainleteuvernor Without atso voting for A. B. Chandler or
1-Plettedelphia at- Miteraultee
.‘
Trea-unfarrunate etett ealude21
game and they d be a tenefia as- Boston 6 Cleveland 2
•
governor. New York at Ctucago
atke Southak. the years second
!Chicago 7 New York 4
The:two offices are $ellar- leed.eg money-winner; Gene Let- set, net a hindrance
This is far from, the truth
1-Brooklyn at Cincinnati, nighi
''
1K. City 6 Waeh, 4, 1st. nee, 11 inn. Pittebureh at St. Luins, nage,
ate ,And distinct. Any one of the three candidates ,for tier, touted as the coming king of
I K. City 4 Waeh. 1. 2nd. night
governor ton. be voted on and any one of the ti‘e candi- '41.e .game: Bob Fteeeel. &ley
I Detroit Et Baltimore 4, late
dates for lie'atenant-governor can be voted on. Mere') ?opals ell. Da,W Finsterwald. Bo
' Baltimore 8 Detroit 7, and., night
••• -4-Lhandier-4nPittuf h ar cintrirum.
rattettri form- a'State, tis -no - particutar reason for votinr: Meyer Beceuse aa an outdated
New Yoi k at Milwaukee. 1.
Mlle they had to sit this one out.
Phi'. delphia at Cti;cago
for the two of them.
end the tournament s.tuptaily best
Chicago at New York
St Louis
We hope that voters will .cast their vote for Bert the attraction o their' "names."
.clevelead at Boston
-I
Ci-irrlis for governor, betause we feel that he is the best
A eumbe_r e( others have' sidTDetrait at Baltimore
quis4ed man kir _Me joh.lte-is the kind of man we feel feted in the pist because of this
Only *tames scheduled •
we :Can trust. He is the kind of man that will keep a ruling inserted anginally to pee-.•
promise.
tect the veteran pras against the
Saturday. August 6, they -fly-by-reehts."
W hen voters go to th e pols S
i'ucago a; ‘r•iF1.!.g1.711, night
cog- at their vote tor Harry Lee Watertield. if they
Prevlotes v..tims were such as
fautsas City at al w 'fork,
Lowem Lexie
ry
,
Datroit at Bo tool night
Combs for governor.
and Julasa Soros They won the
Cleveland -at Baltenore, night
'llefi.,Comi.‘s has ieiteasi:y--ixasiti that he can work very tri.s Open and still were forced
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
-- -•••••••••- --r
#.
si out tne eneA maTely be-'"
of itie Itve candldate•s-tor-'tteute'nant
wetrafith
ga.grnor,.and Ike fealA sure that he van work with Mr. cause they hadn't been profesPct. GB
HURSDAY & FRIDAY
ield. "I'm going to have to work .isarh .one of oonals for Lye years The PGA
tournament thus lost the luE,.. of
:he told a Murray audience several weeks ago:
"TIMBERJACK"
ves.entIng the new Open chamBrooklyn
67 32 .677
in Trueolor
iaer. and the indioduals Were preMilwitikee
54 44 ..V71 • 12, •
vented from shooting tor -douNew York
• ' r.arring Sterling Hayden
52 48 .5.20
bles."'
Philadelphia
.
51 300
and Verk Rideau* ..•/.1
Cih.cago
eae_..L.'•7718 53 475
nangover
The toeeeter rule is a
Louis
44 51 463 7_1 •
Ledger and Times File
from the cId days when there
O
s
were only a few lucrative tournie
July 28. 1950
7
mente axed the. veteoins jealeusly
HE S NEVI*
.Tr. aed Ates: 7111W-tench- celebrated ;heir Golden rut up Inc swag at hand. T
any -ay - nigae
Lae. but he seems to be a "pretNVgading Anniversary on July. '23rd.-One hundred and &an t want the.making
off vveli ty good guy," says Jackson
.71 an
;4A-three guests Were pr. sent. with several out-of-town stepping
re., aeot
Franklin Williams, father of
.
gue.t.sincluded.
Kay Williams Gable, newly wed
Outgrew Chabasaker's Hale
- and M-r.'• E: 1)- Euit7•" "C 144:k43rY E4044
,
. Torlo--•1 • Ar.• trier-Taco,: erten wee'total, ,n OaCIEek Mare. are is Mown •
were visitors. in isaHow"a:7' Votinty' recently. Tkay moved ,....i7e yid (Les. to be a true golf. Erse. Pa. oatersatioie:

American League
W

195a

fully steady, spots stronger; 'ewes
prime
and
choice
unchanged;
spring lambs 21.00 to 2200;.
goad
and choice 18.52 to_10.50; utility
and good 15.00 to' 18 00; culls mostly
to 13.00; cull 'to god shorn
1200.
ewes 3.00 to 5.00.

Please Vote For

Yesterday's uames
•

Yesterday's Games

TOday'a Games

Tomorrow's Games

Gable Pa-in-Law

•

Todiai's Coma-

Tomorrow's Games

'at

arlrone

•

.

Murray
Drive-In
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A
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The Only Candidate for This Office

THURMAN FURNITLRE
Mir *

Most Modern,Shortest Stroke
in any leading truck!
tan 3

friction ... longer
Oversquor• design-strolie is tonolier Ilion be"

‘7,eight, more of the aiaecr is
actually available for hauling.

Double the punch for quicker
starting and more effitient
ignition for finer performance.

ADVANCED AIRCRAFT•TYPE
VALVES

sion ratio, Chevrolet's new %'8
truck cnpines squeeze extra
power-and weiteit -out of gas.
EXTRA-MGR POWER PER POOPep

Since these V8's deliver high
power per pound of engine

VEALS

Yeer•-offer'veferl:: America's
VLADIMIR V MASTKEVICI4, leader of the Scealet farm delekation ‘7.71oP
looks.as though he might be able to Use a hairy head adornment.
" admires the Davey Crockett coonskin cap given him in Ames. -Peva.
oy Terry Mason, 12, son
an Iowa State College professor. After
'hearing something about Davey, Russia's'First Deputy Minister of
AgrictiltUre, pretentcd Terry with a special med;,1; (litternre ion& 7

a

•

e

•

0

Valve action is more positive at
all speeds for finer, smoother
performance.
FLOATING OIL INTAKE ... FULL.
PRESSURE LUORICATION

Oil intake selects the cleanest
oil for positive. full-pressure
engine lubrication.

0

ltandard in the 11(14' Lei mod.
el,, an erira-co,t option in all other,
ercept forwartKontrol models.

best selling trucks

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

4

16.40

MODERN 12.VOLT ELICERiCAE
SYSTEM

GAS-SAVING HIGH-COMPRESSION
RATIO
With a high 7.5 to I compres-

$20.00-21.0018.06-20.00
157.00-20.00
10.30-12.25
5.00- 9.50
14.50-down

HOGS -

engine life!

Hire ore more dollar-saving reasons why
Chavrolat trucks offer the most modern
V8's . for your money!

July 26, 1955

19 90
18 35
16.60
6.50-14.80

Here's the measure
of a truly modern
V8 engine-Chevrolet's advanced
oversquare design.
It means less

MARKET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

ao

FROM CALLOWAY COUNTY

--almoNsamilaN01

LIMAN._LIVESTOCK CO:

L

He is a World War II veteran and the
only veteran asking for this office.
-

'DAVY' HAT FOR SOVIET VISITOR

ALTISOUGH FIE CAN I s7t7all English, Alsksandr Eztieveoct, one of
Ct. to American farms, shows 9-yeareoll
the Soviet greep on
Pena Harr.3 that he .3 delighted with the springy seat of an American tractor. The is,ere is farm 'of Richard Il4lem3n hear Slater,
• eere from Chicago. The Russian is asstatant
ta. Pete is %ea.!.
'it fa- •
eineilt- erudiktien.(International Soundphofo)

to 270 pound

HONEST - QUALIFIED - VETERAN

EDEARD KEARNEY tries to comfort his wife, Elizabeth, after she was
arrognee in a Long Beach, Calif., court, on a charge of slaying her
three-menth-old baby. The child dled of injuries inflicted with a
nureing Lottle Police officials said Mrs. Kearney told them: "It wa
Soee•Inleato)
so hot ... I guess I lost my temper." (Internatyonal

t
'
1

%/eels

SENATOR

•

' SITTING PRETTY, RED THINKS

I Vents
40. 2 Veal* ifirowouts

State

-

froth hereer4-10eares ago. , • , .
With the opening of the fall setnester of Maallayi _Stare I olizii
t Onlv Nix weeks asVax. Dean of Studentft SrANDS
ti- -said.-ttida thal
061fit fo
Matt -tia
"
- .an fnilications
.
,
another retord enrollment.
.
: .rztilley 1777e:7i-11i, buiiiling a new home on South ,t711 i ••••'.
Spiel fit. i cni7,1!, -;.1r-s! the Peet Ofriees
I.
. 7 ,hi-ii: • Ira IF, 7;1.7 Ti'. 1.:!•( -71it I ourt Jutille of CallowaY '
0.0‘
.ntt-. ir: a -..j:;.:-..t.' f.a. 771/lye of the Court of Appeal
1 ai;o‘...v i ...• •
I.-. .I. It. I . •-t.1,--..- Tr..% elected president of the
Coun't-. l! T i n! . #.7 1 1:iti W•An.7sdav -at a meeting in
the-Uon.., i. I ! ' iiei:o7. She will fill a teen year term
.pcit•t•eril .2 Th-- 1 • •• . Parker

Vie.

FOR.

National League
w.L.

20-in. Window Fans $34"

iftert Fed Steers ;owl Qualits Fat Steers
laby Beeves
:et Cows, Bte7f Type
:sinners and Cutlers

OVERBEY

i

Five Years Ago Today

-
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504 Maple St,

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.
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PAGE THREE

Some Change
Down _ Aspirin Is
In Riding. Concord Way Hailed As
Of Caboose
Irritant

experiments with 40 others sur- FARMERS TO MEET
AT
gically - removed ulcerated stoWESTERN
SUBSTATION
machs supported their argument.
in' their opinion. They granted
filet "erosive 'gastritis" sometimes
goes with
ulceration, but the
PRINCETON. Ky. -Several hunerosions they were talking about dred farmers are expected to at"were obviously the, result of the tend the annual field day at the
local irritant action of aspirin."
Western Kentucky Experiment SubThey also said that 15 other pa- station at Princeton Aug. 5. Crepe
tients who suffered continually will be inspected in the ,niorning
from Indigestion and who were and the livestock in the affernclon.
"habitual aspirin takers .. were
The following . program has been
cured - of their-- dyspepsia by its
withdrawl." As for ulcer patients, arranged by S. J. Lowry, superinthey found that 110 of 318 "were tendent of the substation:
9:30 a.m. - Formation of groups
well aware that aspirin could be
taken only at the risk of dyspep- and assignment of group leaders
for farm tours.
sisr."
9:45 a.m.
Inspection of soil
The. British Medical •Journal published their report and commented and crop experiments on limestone
editorially that "the earlier work Soil, swine feeding experiments.
of British scientists hos been con- strawberry variety tests: new greenfirmed. and care • is evidently house facilities, eti.
needed in the administration of • 12 - Lunch
1 p.m. - General 'assembly on
aspirin."
Since 1938. British medical scien.' lawn. Address. Dr. Frank .1. Welch,
tists have been indicting aspirin Dean of the UK College of. Agriculture and Nome Economics. and
as a stomacha irritant
The journal acknowledged a 'dis- Director of a the Experiment _Seacrepancy' between British- end lien._ _
1:30 pan. - "The Resea-ch PrrAmerican .studies of what aspirin
does to the stomach - the Amer- grtam in Agronomy." Dr. G. T.'
ican view is that it does nothing. Webster, head of Department of
The jcurhal said this discrepancy Agronomy.
2 pm.-- Inwection _of dairy
was "more apparent than real"
because the American scientists herd oa pasture experiment and
had looked at the wropgialaces in poultry flocks
.3 p.m. -- Inspection of beef
the stomach.
cattle, sheep, swine breeding herd
and tree-fruit experiments located
on sandstone soil.
4-HERS SEE ABBEY FARM
All farm people and otner4 ieAn
outetending herd of Holsteins was seen when the Abbey terested in agrfeulture will be
of
Gethsernani
in
Y.-ai hington welcome at are Wean Kentucky
county was host to 160 members Experiment Substation
on' this
Of 4-H clubs and leaders from six general visitors' day. Staff memcounties. Included in the herd bers familiar with the work in
was "an all-American cow." The progress will be on hand, to serve
farm activities cf the Abbey were as group leaders in conducting
explained and a lunch served. visitors over the farm.
The Abbey farm_ is
Members of-the Caldwell Caurity
devoted to
ekeirving, swine raieing and fmit Homemakers Clubs will prepare
procruction.
and serve lunch at the farm.

The governor's election is beginning to create almost as much
interest as did the Tennessee elecBy HARNiAN W. NI('HOLS
tion when Clements and Browning
United Press Staff Correspondent wera in the race.
WASHINGTON
But no matter how many styles
- Apparently when I - wrote -a • piece about have changed in this mad and
the "caboose," or the tail end modern age. I believe the old
of a freight train, I took some ago still holds true that, "floneso,
liberties with the word "fast." is the Best Policy." and though
I said I had' taken a rather it .may create interest to teli
rapid ride on cne in the long falsehoods I don't believe votes
back.
-- • .
-w,ll be won that wive. when -peepte
All of which prompted • D. G. are convinced statements are' false.
William*, local chairman of Lodge
We're -still getting more rain if
52 of the Brotherhood of Railread not more rest dawn
Concord .WaYTrainmen, to take me to task. ne Ohe Y'oung salesman stopping by
rote in from San Antonio, Tex., after a downpour .which of course
to say, in effect, that if I took had causea sume disaparaging rea fast ride in 1917 on a "crummy" marks said
yew- appropriately,
another name for the trailer on -a rWell. why should we expect the
freight train. I must have been rood Lord to do so much for us

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK 11.15
A years-long
i.spirin argument between British
ansd'telanierican medical scientists
has been renewed
with fresh
British evidence that the ordinary
aspjrin tablet is an irritant in
any stomach and is very bad for
a man or a woman with an ulcer.
This is distresslng news to this
nation, which' consumes 15 tons of
aspirin daily, an outstanding world's
record, and also is considered to
have the hisrhest incidence of ulcers. But __the British scientists,
Dr. A. Muir and
A. Cossar, were
emphatic.
Their main evidence was this:
kleilt`ft wr --et0se
That is perhaps true. Williams .little for Hirsiin_the..way He wants Two hour before surgically. removing the skin-alai of '20 -dicer
Future Farmer members from this ani five other Kentucky counties attending teler me in plain language that It. • .
the F.F.A. Leadership Training Center at Hardinsburg July 18 to 22 received in- likely I have never been in a ne.,d-1 Sulphur Spring revival is in pro- patients, they gave each patient
struction in electrical appliances on the farm in classes taught by W. C. Padon, farm em caboose. That I have not,
(trees with very good attendance two ordinary aspirin tablets. When
they had the 20 stomachs out, thee
you were to make the same considering bow busy people are.
service adviser of Kentucky Utilities Comaany.
Shown here are (from left, front) Ed Walston, Calloway County; Bobby John- trip today." the trainmen said. "II Mr. & Mrs. Guy Lovins and Mrs. ,saw fragments of the amirins with
their naked cats and also saw that
son and James Snook, Franklin County; Rtbby Suds and Joll Washburn, Marshall am sure you would find that the- Otis Lovins returned home Raturgreatest change in conditions would day after visiting Mr. Az Mrs. Tom In 12 of the 20, the fragments had
2.ounty and Milton Shryork, Franklin_Couaty, and 4sniddle- row) J-tallat-W-i- a r d,
produced erosions which are hallFlanklia County; James Nall 7nd John Ctraway. McLean County; Charles _Thomas, he -the.lenidt-and the speed of Hargisata Princeton. New Jersey, marks of an irritant
the train. What you judged to They spent one day in New York
11111loway Couri,ty; Scottie McCoun, Henr ,
i County, and Donnie Conquest, Franklin be fist would be a snail's gait City and went through .the United
Embedded In Stomach Lining
2ounty, and (back) W. C. Padon; Mouria Govell and W.-nford Kelly, Todd County; compared' to
The riff-sent day freight Nations Building.
In one stomach, half an aspirin
Marvin Moore, Henry County, and Jim Maddox, camp director.
train."
1 Mr. & Mrs. EwingliGuerin spent was so deeply embedded
in the
But trainman Williams hedged a last week with Mr. di Mrs. Bob mucous - producing
lining that
little.
Osborn and Guerin relatives.
they couldn't get it out without
Mr. & Mrs. Cody Weatherfood damaging their specimen.
When
Old Caboose
N
e
s
t
'
S
a
m
. are spending a week in Detroit. so they did get it out. "a
lesion showEven though it clickety
clacks 'tea
Concord Body Shop is ing the features of an acute
peptic
over the rails a little faster, on I
closed temporarily.
ulcer rather than a simple.eroeion
most roitta pod-Will find the same l
i ce
perhapslan
went to
thisDesturm
o!
i •was visible"
c.baose. Same. old pot bellied :
ant
pwil
Under the miscroscope, the stostove. The coal oil lamps. drinking,.
.
machs showed erosions not visible
water cut of a tin cuu.•
to the naked eye. Their similar
• "And."' added my new railroad
friend. Williams. "if you inspect
the undercarriage of the caboose.
..By CHARLES NI. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent you will find few changes made
A Communist cAmpo:gn to lure in the last half century. Some of
refugees back to the lion Curtain them still are equipped with the
countries from which they es- phi! slow-speed c,iet iron wheels." ,
The trainman, who confesses to
caped is meeting with surprising
kieng an ola cebooser or "cruelsuccess.
It docsn't sound right. We read met" mmsett, admits that some of
of the n.iinv men add women wao the railroads now have in service
Br JOHN S LANGDON
risk them lives to recline from at "a few strategic points. cabaosAIR-COND:TIONED'FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
11'n;tied Press Staff Coerespendent
Soviet ,Russia and satellite coma- es cf. the tree you -said abut hi
I RTHAUS, Pa. (Ir .
your
erticle."
IT sea
I called them rather "refined Cats-Wright Corn. today be,
But it is a fact that 'some of
_csastraction of a multi-million
theme people are responding to 'ap- things."
ravel/xr reaoareh and
-ftpdtrutricorclicioimodiral development ceriter on a
'tre a little refm,..d.
"homelands."
53 000 acre woodlands site deep in
The 'c:me home" campaign has refined are wheeling along at a
Allegheny Mountains of north
for
not
reel
wtiiety
IV::
they
were
eenducted
way
small
in a
been
teal Feen-ylvesais
rrtr.;
,
• .
setter.
-118WENTIIIignes
'Thomas F. 07aciTE •.. 'D5).1%
t
parata.- sea.
Gov. George M. Leader and Roy
continuecontinue „
ters arid personal visits to refuLame said. "freight trains with .7 Hurley, president of the aircraft
gee!.
W,IAT MAY II the largest cash sale in the annals of American
firm, turned, the first shovelfuls of
Ananias will be culminated July 25 alien Thomas F. 0 Neill hands
It started to become intensive at the old and unsafe caboose of pre
ground on a half-mile circle of
Howard Hares a 23,00 010 cticrk ter ftKO-leadio Pictures. Inc.
the start eif this year when RII-Ch.1.1 190.5 vintage"
rierfrd land where five to seven
Better Way Of LIU
O'Neill Is aka president -of dirks-al Tire ar.d Rubbtir company,
aerounced __the formation of a
/international)
I guess what Williams wanted tutielings are scheduled for corrapresident of Mutual and Don Lee networks.
"l'ommittee for tie Repatriation
with head.4.10 say is that the freight brake- pletiem - VP aboht October. •
e
of Soviet Refacee"
Herley said the backwoods silt,
mer and the flag-waver at the
rove-tete i n Eao Berlin,
where the compass'exnects to
Peland. Czechreslavskia. Hangalr. syatch ereesir,g would like a bettar
WE SLICE BACON TO ORDER—THICK or THIN
spend 8 mileon dollars this year.
Romania and Bulgaria have joined W.iV of
IT'S HERE ... that is the heat wave.
But down den) I think rnen like d•ss choe-n because it will be "fel.
in the carnplian.
Williams would kind of miss the atively easy to keep _secrets and
The Chief Targets
'seelitty 'here, -and protect our
old cabense.
The 3110.000 persons cniavded into
At lewd it seems like that. Some- neighbors"
2.500 refugee camps in *est GerHurley promised "no missiles
thing' nostalgic about his message.
many are the chief targets. Living
25 LB CAN
The eabhr. iser ssked me to ran will he scot un 'here" at what' was,
er.forred
Unin
insecure.
.idleness.
; is here with the only true room air-conditioner.
diem to 'Texas sometitne, and exuerted to develop into a major
rieittitnr
lonely,
ha40
they
happy.'
atomic aeronautical center emmaybe I will.
You Get More Cooling With A
to look forward tal.•
,
- "We will take you, elf, for. ploying 1.000 to 7.000 persons. The
_Hal _the
y Trial ride- in-I-eiboose. We e'reraft exerutive declined to give
',mead' to countries all over Westwill make a pot of jays. /min a the total number cf jobs available
ern }Threes. and finally to toe
tall yarns.. about. the legena.
a but said he planned to start hiring
than any othr brand. See your Fedders dealer
• few
United Stites ...a Canada,
of the rails. And time tad con- nersennel in the Drifteawrd-KarC,4nmunist
The I Cr‘ChoSloVak
today and enjoy COOL
ditions • permitting we
t evcn thaus area •abotit 60 days before
governMent advert it*d in New
co,,k a bunch of mulligali Silsw mi terentrietion •'of•'the'-bothfIrmS.,
York and WashinstIon newspapers__
About 200 persons from, Karthaus ,
ffming pardons to refu- the old pat belly."
in
and Driftwood. and the Ridgway-1
490 SIZE
gees wh ictiirmd h. ire.
Ifhw can an old one-time cabons- Dubois-Clearfield area attended the
was er like the turn that down?
A suni;a: :.•ivert,Fement
219 S 13th
Phone 1680
ernund-brenking ceremeniesa It was
eublished . only Wednesday by the
g gala occasion for nearby KarL&M
Red government f Itornarria. Ref'2-Lb. COOKING
LB.
thaus and homes and buildings ,
=_------ ugees were invited to "go home
IN VAIN
were • decorated with flags and
and "integrate themselves in the
children carried welcome signs to
construction work of the RemaQUINCY, Wash. - 415 - Mem- Leeeer and Curtiss-Wright
•
people."
nian
bers of the Chamber of C imLiodea. who has had a busy
Of cause. this construttive work merce
worked hard to put up a lhe'k at ether industry groundconsises largely in slaving for the si
SWAN'S DOWN — All Purpose
gn at the Burke function pointing breaking and dedication ceremobenefit fit - Soviet Rivera. But that
th e was to Quincy. Th1
en they flies at Altoona. Yo-k. and Lanis beside the point.
Bi-arned. they had put the sign fit rester. said Curtteg-Wright's deeiThe. Hungarian Red government th
e middle ef a proposed' isAate (Ion to build here was "better than
even
of
members
the
has
hi
invited
wah th ts 2-Speed 20" or 22"
ghway which already had been four-color advertising for the state
anti-Communist Hungarian Nation- 5t
aked out. on • thousand billboards."
al Council, which has headquarters in New•York City. I,, Warn ,
home.
• Top efficasnrs ond low price
.- Things Are Different Now
1
make these Resemble Fans your
The Russians are exceedinal‘• I
Powerful
boy'
2
best
'heed
20" or
aaVe_yie.
st t A.P
active in Western Germany. ,Z, 1
22' blades ran be resersed from
only is "come h ene" propagaa•do
fl‘
4
,ntake to elhaust
flick
ie rerugee carer ,
a a
C
n
BRUCE'S
switch
3.100.4.000 cub,c
•
fon of ihr rates ma:Jr. on es•
1h.
but special &gents
IsaLtst. 2.-00 4000 CM on insake,
hcmi-s of those who" have obtained
Jobs and homes. The agents Say
• Swag III en any winsl•••••
that 'conditions in Russia are clif•(etre gale, rubbar-nleunlied
ferent now that Stalin is -timid and
international' tensions are rel , xing.
• Safety grill befit slflisa giv•I
full pro:action.
West German authorities are admittedly 'anxious over the succaki
.4
-i the Red campaign. They have
started a counter-campaign in the
refugee camas
REG. 859.95
"Re-dcfccton is building up." an
official told •.; United Prers c-rmspondent In Bonn. the West German capital. "There, is noi doubt
about it."
2-SPEED REG. $49.95
The,persons who escape Iron
Curtain countries are called defecEVIL
tors.. and those who return are
called re-detectors.
It is hard to understand way
eat listtnalhat
Rosie and its sitAltes are makATOMIC falfl"SY COMPAISCON Chairman Lewis Strauss thruws a
ing such a Str•Il •10112. Meow ot to
s arch to :Ir.!, a!e !h.
, first frorct hy 11101 etomic electricity will
met bark persons who fled. ComII .v 1.0.10
fm His and bus flares. The reactor is at Knolls
mun,st rine. One rex- m Is howEAST MAIN STREET
mooialci v. V."St Milton, N V. At left is Francis K. Mcever, that the return of each !Pr208 S. 4th St.
PHONE 24
Cune, General Electric vite president. GE operates the atonal('
son is exploited jn home-consuMpplant, for the AEC.
(international Souri4ite4•4
Urea propaganda.

"Come Home/9
Campaign
Is Success

RECORD CASH SALE-425,000,000

I

Construction'
eolin on
Research Lab

Swann's Market

Steak
Veal

a

lb. 69c
lb.58c

CHOICE SIRLOIN

TENDER - JUICY

4P

BACON

•

sliced

lb. 39e

FEDDERS

LARD ----$4.00 LARD -50--L. C $5.95

FEDDERS

SWIFT'S ALINWEET OLEO - lb. 29e

COMFORT.

Lemons

ALFRED DUNCAN ELEC. SERVICE

23c

DOZ.

TEA
60e APPLES 11).12e
Peach PRESERVES
18-oz. jar 39e FLOUR - $1.90

•

CHILL-AIR

•

REVERS:BLE WINDOW FAN

A MERCY STARTED FOR HOMES

Oxydol and Duz
CLEANING' WAX

GIANT SIZE

69c value

59c

25e

CHEER"25c
- - - 25e; DREFT 25e
APPLE CIDER VINEGAR gaL 70e

Now

Velveeta

Now

s21.95
MURRAY SUPPLY

2 LB. BOX ,

88c

SWANN'SMARKErr
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Mr and Mrs Rex Diuguid are
visaing their daug,hter, Miss Wanda
Driguid, who is a student nurse
at Lakeland Huaprtal in Lotuaville.
• • • •
Mrs. lawn Sanders. Mrs, ReY
Hemp. and Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Lee Sanders and deughter. Judy.
1 of Olirrietead. were the recent
'pleats of Mrs. W. S. Johnston
and Mr and Mrs. Norman Nialita
• • •
4

MraS Marian Fisk. who will be,
married on Aiigisst :21 to Ildr.
Donald Starks, was the honoree
at a lovely bridal shower on
Friday evening, July 15, with Mts.
Oho Moore arid Mrs. John C.
Winter as hostesses at the Winter
home on Ntarth alxteenth Extendea,
her
The honoree
wore from
rtroteseau a dress of pink linen
trimmed with braid and rhinestones. She was presented with a
of Pesice roses by the
reminisces Mrs. Lenins Fisk, mother of the honoree. and Mrs. Urban
latertua mother of her fiance, were
mem similar corsages.
Games were played and the
prizes were won by Mrs. P-aul
Rogers arid Dr Sarah Hargis.
The honoree opened her gitts
under a pink umbrella which had
been suspended from the ceding.
Each paint of the umbrella was
desioeated with nosegays of fresh
flowers and tied with pastel ribbuns. from which dangled tiny
vara colored paper umbrellas The
awaits received these as favors.
Punch and cake were served
from the dining 'table. which held
as a centerpiece the bride doll
alte. The doll was draded in a
white lace bodice, the traditional
bridal veil, and he large white
coke formed her skirt and train.
Sibe carried a email bouquet of
white apbt carnations.
Those present were Miss Marion
Fisk, Mrs. Lennes Fisk. Mrs. Urban
Starks. Mrs. Sam Knight, Mrs.
Chad Stewart. Mrs. L A. Story,
Paul
Sirs
Roy Gordon, Mrs.
,Rogers, Mrs Jmie Roger's, Mrs.
Jewell Evans. Mrs. Van Valentine.
Mrs. J. B. Curd, Miss Carrie Curd,
Mrs. Fred Beeman. Mrs. N. P.
Calvin. Meg %Ion Turnbow, Mrs.
Dewey Turnbow, Mrs. Pat MeCasey. Mrs. S V. Foy, Mrs. 011ie
Brown, Mrs. Waiter Miller. Mrs.
Henry Hargis. Mrs Frank Banns,
Or. Sarah „Hargis, Mrv J
Watsban, Mrs. Philip Murdock Mrs.
A: C. Junes. Misa Joan Onard.
Iglu Becky Moore and the hostas-

a
RAINk0

Non -••••••

COTTONONEPCE
PIECE GOODS

...me

Lovely Tea Is Held
In Compliment To
Mrs. James Happy
The Wane Management gcm•zse
on North Pairteenth Street was
the scene of • lovely tea Ise/4
Saturday afternoon, July 23, cornPlienenting a resent tuide, Mrs.
James Benjamin Happy, the former
Miss Verde V, Head, of the Murray State College factlitY
Ho:steam% for the ocsasion were
Miss Frances Brown. Miss Rerata
Senter, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester,
Miss Margaret Campbell. and Mrs.
Hensley Woodbridge.
The honoree wore for the afternoon 'Maack cotton frock tram-

$1.29
1 table-reg. 98c .
I lot Denims
1 table 80 sq. Prints

reg.

4 Church to be held Monday, August
11. at six-thirty o'clock in the
t evening.
'The program will be presented
lay the Business Wornen's Circle
and the other night circle. Loon e
DIDOn, will al_ o meet with the
group instead of the pla.re of
feeting as given in the yearbook
A potluck supper will be served.
Mrs Wells, president at the W$IS.
urges all members to attend this
epecuil a . , • -.
-.igiimii1j11.1111W

HAS MOVED
A NEW LOCATION

105 N.3rd
.4

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
FRIDAY JULY 29th.
Crosley and Bendix Appliances
ill Carry A Full Line Of Furniture
In The Near Future

1°Farr
irsta.nge
a false floor should
laid such as slats on 2 by 4's
edge This assures airflow ur.
the stored product, largely p
venting the moisture that prevail...,
in so many house cellars
Boxes or baskets of sweet Pei tatoes may be stacked head-high
on thy floor. 2 inches clear of
each other and 6 inches away
from the walls. Thus, further air
spaces are assured
The heat that escapes ., through
the furnace easing provides necessary warmth and ventilation. As
the air closet to It is warmed
and dried, it anoves away to coil
and is continuously replaced by
ether air to be warmed Distinct
air currents are thus set up that
diffuse throughout the room; warming everything evenly with dry
air Arid dryness of air is
•'must"
sumiessfiii stonier of the
•"warm '. C/14111.
In ordinary winter weather.- the
temperature- ill -a ,well built cellar
should stay close to the ideal 50
degrees. but in the event that
outside temperature is near zero
for an extended Lurie, the turn ice
may need some help from an
oilstove or even a lghted hand
lantern or two It is good idea
to have handy a thermometer,
hung chest-high, by which t, check
tent perature
In the above, it is assumed that
the sweet potatoes were cured
before storing This same room may
be used for curing fresh-dtag ernes
by adding a simple ventilating
Scheme that provides More positive
airflow, to he descrihced hrrr. nest

F X -C-11-24-F-T
81x99
72x108
81x108

v

.4

S-HE E T
11.69
$1.69
$1.89
VelISIChe9110III

ONE LOT

SP°

$ 4.98
5.98
9.98
11.98
13.98
15.95
17.95

ONE LOT

LADIES BLOUSES

HOSE
due
49e

SPRING COATS
/
1
2 PRICE
.110........m.•1641111104maiMiell1111411111111MMINChli

ONE LOT ODD SIZE

, NYLON GOWNS/
1
2
PRICE• S.
ONE LOT

MION

•

1
/
2

4

ISLIPS

PRICE_

-

-

SHOES
1 a

CONN1ES Dress & Casual

-

-

PANTS
SHIRTS .

•

$3.98
6.95
$1.98
2.49

ONE LOT

LADIES PURSES
Values In $10.95

s2.99 plus tax
Ladies

JACQULINE - dress
$4.99
SANDALS
$1.99
BOYS SUMMER WEAR
NOW $1.98
NOW $3.98
NOW S1.00.
NOW S1.49

111312111111110•001/1■111.41111•0.

ONE LOT

Small Boys Short Suits
$1.00
••••••••••••wallommisammosiffillor
GNE LOT

CHILDRENS SWIM SUITS
reg. $695 - - - NOW $298

St AIER HATS

$1.00
ONE LOT

COTTON SLIPS
reduced to $1.98 &s2.98
ONE LOT

PAJAMAS

'1.98
•••

SKIRTS
ALL SUMMER

Reg. S3.98 to $10.95
REDUCED

$9)400 to s5.95

LITTLETON,S
ammE--immoirmomme-ammog inumociimmitimmiComostimmen:aoma••mmnpcmw

41111•41

r4/

Reg. 8.95
NOW
Reg. 10.95
NOW
Reg. 17.95 & 16.95 NOW
'NOW
Reg.'19.95
Reg: 24.95
NOW
Reg. 29.95
NOW
Reg. 32.95
NOW

agoogossamag.eseraseggsmarewsrmilailf•APPlaermr•Sio.1111.

mansImagine simme minsmingrininnipesimmegatinb._

a.

LADIES DRESSES

$1.98
ONE LOT OF TOWELS A_
reg. 50c - - - NOW 29e
. LADIES SUMMER SUITS
- 1/2 PRICE
reg. 7% - - - NOW 49e

$3.99

,

•

69c
49c
49c
39c

GARDEN

Ways were described last week '
by which small amounts of sweet
Potatoes ugi
anni
a squash
o sh may
or be winter
nter
ty;
stored,
it dwelling or
a
'
isroomsnteci
un
Today's offering
providing storage for larger amo .
IP wing the hirnace room a
so
cellat,)
r. ip
a ea
sk
em IT
-professorial cismb
tor,
,,

1

NEXT DOOR TO THE FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

We

THE

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

BEACH TOWEL
-stag

to

SLEDD & RAY APPLIANCE CO.
TO

nOlis

SOMMER MERCHADISE SALE

large what buttens
med With
Led on with black velvet bows
and extending from the- square
neckline to the full skirted hem.
A corsage of pink carnations tied
with pink satin ribbon was presented Mrs. Happy by the hi-sitesSM.
The rooms were attractively decorated with arrangements of sumwere
mer ',lowers. The guests
ushered from the living room to
the dining naorn where they adthe lovely eenteapieee of
Dement
shades of pink gaiden
flanked by tall white candles in
punch
The
silver candelabras
bowl held the lovely frozen fruit
float. Presiding at the punch bowl
ws Mrs. Tkiogias H. HogaileaTc-whose husband is head of the department of butuness at Murray
.
_ isrA
.
.
rv26
State Asststaisor iii sle
.
14,,r•
Universe" candidate by the
eon Andereon. Mrs. Filen Cstinter.
,,thrr canti.stants. Maribel ArI
and Mrs Lottye Suiter,
seta. "Miss El Salvador.** holds
.
AVM.
guests
eighty
Approximately
salssa Friendship" Ctlf
Loair
. Social Catania
,.
called between the hours of threeBeach: Can:.
(fisterviatiossoS)
five-thirty 'o'clock
to
thirty
greet the honoree and to view the
Thursday. July 28
many. lovely ails which were
The Lydian Class of the FirS
displayed on the terrace.
out
town
attembi.i Baptist Church will meet at the
uests
the kwety ociwzonG
itim
",
,cabin of Mrs. Harry Jenkins at
wer.
for
J.
supper. Group
be
w
Dew- a.lr'th!"
meet et Felten:Miii
Mil..
"1°c* wall"
a indulge
Of the arrangements. All mentlaks
lea, Mrs. Marion 11 Albritten, and
a---4O--.
itistiebe Pearrion. an or may=- dad La`lir larnallea ere
attend .
•
I
7
1
reld; -and Mrs. Mary Jane Hazel,
+11:11ER 5.
4 nt ' wood of Lexington.
• Monday. August 1
• • • •
1
, The Woman s Missionary Soc.ety
Pf ,plar - Call 479
Church a
1 WifS
theat First
BaPr"at Mrs. 0 t
meet
the home
Wells at six-nutty oelcck for a 1
j
. potluck
supper
The
BusineMrs 0 C Wells will open her Women's Circle will present •.
.
the Louie
*Arne for the general program program and
34I
meeting of the Woman's Mission- Curie nas beer, invsted
alit:
•
• • •
JOEL MOM • VODKA Ltfil
try Society of the First Baptist

RIVER DON DORE

DRA

Shower floW
At Winter Home For
Alio Marian Fisk

FRI. and SAT.

CAPITOL

'

•

Locals

To Meet. With 14
. Mrs. 0. C. Wells

tic

l•

SAirifIP TO HALF!

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged len"
dell and
•

we
fro
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Activities

if'eddings

Personals

Mrs. Joe Baker and her son,
alssa Betty Jane Ftekls of Padu-_ Mr Charles., Mason Baker were
-h entertained Saturday after- in alemtillas Tenn.. Sunday.
• •
•
noon. July 29. with a kitchen
-bower compSarenting Miss MarlMr. and Mrs. Chisales Etuvianan
in Neal. bridvelect of M Paul
and daughter. Barbara, of BetrOd•
I Jrcaus
t
Mich. laave returned biome after
henoree-cfrose a frown eel- • visit wiiti Mr. and Mrs. Ancel
'the
'
ton. fashioned with a tucked torso Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Harry &liter.
bodice and full skart. She -was and Mr and Mrs. Hubert Parris.
• • • •
rresentsd a corsage of ioaes by
the hostess..
Mr apd Mrs. Loccian Culespan
of Detrait, atiFb.. are visaing their
m„.
A dessert coarse was served at
indiviauel tables decorated with and Mr andMrs. J. W. Coleman.
Mall wicker baskets of summer end °the:- relaUveaa
la:ewers. surrounded by ivy. -Ribbon streamers marked each place.
Air and Mrs. Paul Dill
stass Neala shower gifts Fere
ahe Eastern Star meeting it mayrresented to her in a large wicker field on Friday eventing
basket decorated _with ivy.
---

a•sa• 'a.• apiaaaw,...

..41•11•4•••••

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Mio Marilyn Neal
Honored At Kitchen
Shower On Saturday

Aar:
MURRA

••••

••••
•

•—•••••••
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/ PREMIER BULGANIN STEPS IN WITH A GAG74

•

SOVIST PREMIER Nikolei Bulganin grins.es he gags the microphone
, of a (while address system at Geneva, Where the Big Four are in
/ conference. The reason seems obvious since Nikita Khruahaehey,
Communist Party Chief. is having a talk in backgrOUnd•Witb Prime
' Minister Sir Anthony Fccien of Britain and whaUtheY are allYinirnaY
be off-the-record. It happened at a dinner in the Russian villa for
Sir Anthony and British Foreign Secretary Harold 1d.
mil1an
,

)8

Miracle Whip

8

Salad Dressing

8

Niiiontw

Coffee
lb. 79c

Girl Finishes
Third In
Road-E-0

— ..2

The Change Of
STANDARD

The

SERVICE

STATION

West of Dairy Ann on Sycamore
—To

An

Which

Has

Been

Purchased

By
MI
•

CHARLES
Starting

DILLON

August lit

It Will Be Known As

Chuck's Ashland Service
Sycamore — Next To Dairy Ann

-We could trade off driving."
she pointed out
In the state finals she came
•
in front of a "bunch of boys v,
apparently hadn't been reading the
ecriptures."
At home each night, she said, ,
the }amity. including Pesja Jean,
kneels in prayer.
Peggy Jean learned about driving with her 1%•tatir as 71 teacher
She traveled the side icrads mostly
until she learned how to handle a
car well enough to take a "gradu'iste" course at sohool.

VOTE'
for

Cassius M.

CLAY

Will 114- Better Drivers
"They really put us over the
bumps." she said. "But you know.
I think we will grow up to be
better drivers because of it."
Peggy Jan has had 'little truck
with traffic, and she Was a little
frightened when she got to t'
avithl to Lnd the street cars •
buses off the streets on account
of a transit strike.

for

ATTORNEY
GENERAL
A Successful Lawyer—
* Qualified

* Experienced

"Is it always as bad as this''
the asked. "We have to take a
turn in traffic, you know. as part
of our test. I could use that scholar4up."
•••tin her way here. the 3,•• •
lady. shopely. proper and tore
polite, took her first airplane r
"Ii
was like heaven." she sa,
not meaning to malign man's common way of traveling on
Wheels on • the ground. "It
much faster lion riding a bus It)
mites each way to school every
day."

Unafraid

it

Clay Voted FOR:
(1) All legislation for the betterment of the school system.
Including the Minimum Pcniiidation Plan;
(2) Empowering eight Northern Kentucky cities to acquire
their own water-work system;
(31 Repeal of the law giving the State a lien upon the propevty of old reople under the ,Old Age Assistance program,
The repeal of the antiquated fee system whereby Prosecuting attorneys receive a part of the fines imposed.
Clay Voted

AGAINST:
Increase of the State Tax on cigarettes;
Highway Authority Act which would have allowed a
politically appointed commission to saddle the State
with an untimIted amount of road bonds without a vote
of the people. (This Act has since been ruled unconstitutional by the Courts).

WOMEN REMEMBER

wurrioPRIMlRM'

SIRLOIN S

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AUG. 6
This Adverhisernent Contributed by
Friends of CASSIUS M. CLAY

r

••

Brookfield American Cheese
lb. 49c

3 lbs. 87e
lb. 29e

Ai SWIFT'S PREMIUM 1

i
89c I

r
c:.,

95c

I
I

Swift's

SPECIALS!
Week-Cid

SWIFT'S PREMIUM,,
FOR AROUND CLOCK MEALS

SANDWICH
STEAKS

44'
-4
.
blt• '°-;/

,24;. 1 u 0sun ,

ti

CANNED MEATS

CORNED
s#411BEEF
1-4.##IMIUM
.1-,17,1
1
1
12
OZi
55c
..-. A.

• 19c

•,.-

Corned Bei

tir
410.0
itiosh
F0,4;3

iait_QUICK !AST MIMS

p

TAMALES

.
r41

19c

tSPAGHETTI
16m
with MEAT

WIFT'S.PREMIUM

SWIFTS PREMIUM

••••••0-

33c

OL

s pR
r 11401
6404.
4
1-1111101

is im or,
CAN

CORNED
BEEF HASH
IS

i

DELICIOUS ALL BEEF

49c

'SWIFT'S PREMIUM

4(API

psi,

CAN

29c

CAA

ROAST BEEF

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

111
0
-- 1110
----SWIFT'S
'kola Sags"'
PREMIUM'
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
N'as!Reer
•.am 40L
12 OZ. 55c
2-35c
CAN
CAN

1'
oszr."-

CHILI
CON CARNE
SWIFTS PREMIUM
16 OZ.

29c

CAM

Beef Steu

BEEF
STEW

liertri•

SWIFT S.PREAllUA:
I II 3
CAN

for

99c

POTTED MEAL LUNCH TONGUE

Allsweet
margarine SWEET CORN
23e

1

6for 25e

swirrs titms for

is tkI
wit4igtstibig
Shortning
IBASUIS
yot on bay!

Swift'sing

SWIFT'S
PRE MI UM

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
tenet I in.'"

ILO

31
/
4 OL\

3-25c

60z.

CAN

DEVILEDIHAM VEAL LOAF
tievileg He-

69c

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

307..!
..o#CAN,

19c

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

Veal Loaf,.

LI

10z. 31c
CAN

Bacon a Tomato San wic Special!'

BACON

Specfil Offei

59c

RED RIPE

TOMATOES 5c lb'

PAK)

•

39c

32c

CAN

Swifts Premium

Brown and Serve

Sausage
lb. 29c
eXCLUSIVI OFFER OF
OFFICIAL WALT DISNEY

DAVY 11
CROCKETT,
SHIRT

COtOT privies fee SRA/NINO
WALT INSNITS UST esia 'is TRAMP'
DOG CHAR AC TE R s

•

wop

SWIFT'S

CANNED
MEATS
CiET DETAILS IN STORE

Jni-NSON-

!ACV

Cla) Will Not Let Kentucky "DOWN"...

Swift's

SMOKED PICNIC 1-1411S

LESSONS

Home-management lessons givlin
two years ago are still at interest
'to homemakeps in Logan County
Mrs J. M Bullard, county home
minagelnent leader, reported to
'Mira Ntangaret E. Sullivan. CK
intme demonstration agent, 1
in the past four mmths. 214 '•
were reported Sharpened, 27 •
dtepeavers wee ,added, and
cleaning aids were bought. Eleven .
7-i!!, Were also ,
.,
.•I'tVen.

ICE CREAM
/
1
2 gal. 59e

GROUND BEEF

..•••

*

As a member of the 1954 Legislature from the Bourbon.
Nichols District, 'CIO was voted by the news reporters
who covered 'the Session one of the two "most valuable members of the House from a pubHc standpoint."

b./

"Don is A Doll"
"Don is a doll," said the blueeyed beauty. He . didn't mind at
all .ahat I beat' him In fact. atter
IA was over he gave me some tips
on how to get around the obstacles
we haVe to go at
Ihe romance that had its buddirg ,n driving competition, /1 71
bloomed, and as Peggy Jean p •
it they ought to make a pre*. ,
fine driving team if they ever
marry and decide to take a long
trip.

MID WEST

Bookfield Cheese Food
2 lbs. 79c

In the eampetation at Wobbe the
fini -ned third. "I made a wrong
Thulhf the state preliminaries she pulled up second to her
boy friend. Don Mason. She than
beat him in ,the finals.

Ashland OilStation

Nice Frozen Fruit Pies
-.2 for 45e

"

From Si. Luke. chapter I. Verse
37, the only girl in the contest
gets inspiration. Ste reads the
FINg every night imd particulerly
the verse which 'says "For with
God nothing shall be impossible."
Peggy Jean. in the contest. represents Hobbs. N.M. although she
goe sto sohool in Lovington anc
call MaLiamar-280
miles from
Albuquerque—her borne If youlollow me.

---A-N-NouNctin

27c

•s,

Swifts

By BARMAN W. NICHOLS
United tress Staff CerreaPondent
WASHINGTON it
—If Peggy
Jean Vawell does well in the teenage Road-E-0 here, she can thank
both her boy friend and the good
book.
Young Don
Mason. the
boy
_friend. traUght the 17-year-old blond
lovely from Maljarrnar. N.M., a
tow tricks about safe driving —
which is the aim of the national
finals of the Road-E-0. eponsoied
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, Liberty Mutual Irrurance
arid the American Trucking
Association.

Illiebael Weintraub or New York, fdrmer Quartermaster inspector, bedlam that "This man (Lev) tried many times to bribe me
sad 4.11•11 me filthy and profane names when I refused .

pt.

Orange Juice "-°7- can 29e
Godchaux Sugar 10 lb'. 95c

C.D.M
Vacutun Pack

6

Morton's

GROCERY tylnubtvali [1,4 tp*s.

-4
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Ward & Elkins Will Prove. To You
That You Don't Have To
Sacrifice

Tr
CUM
Mont
witer

way
that

they
_art

I

gt,

1

11

II I

aliALITig IL FEATURES
To Get

6

.

LOWPRICE

111

FOR A LIMITED TIME WE OFF
ER
BRAND NEW 1955 MODEIN
Frigidaire Refrigerator For $16995:
/

111

169"
199"
$29995

And Your old refrigerator
. Subject to our inspection.

BANDNEW 1955 FRIGIDAIRE\
-- REFRIGERATORS For $19995: /
And your old refrigerator. Subj
ect to our inspection.

BRAND NEW 1955 MODEL\
FRIGID
AIRE REFRIGERATOR
•
$299.95
Food Freezer -- Refrigerator — Com
bination
And your old refrigerator.
Subject to our inspection.

•
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)FOR SALE: 8 YEkt OLD GuernI se y milk cow, very gentle Also ,
milk pat ler sale. Pia 961-M.
,129C
FORSALE: GOOD USED ElecHAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
tiec Refrigerator. 3 tO cheose from.
-now against termaes, Five year
Exeharrge Furaitare Store. Mane
J28c AUCTION F,ALE: Saturday. July guarantee insured. We spray for
877.
30th at 1 p.m. rain or shine at ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
Jim encCreery home in Old Cherry reaches, and chinese elm trees.
CONEVIERCIAL
REFRAGERACorner community its miles
t Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con7
2)tit ttbrand 50
u iyft,S$u3
7
45 A:n
n
3i9lu
5..;,,
of New Hope Church- Will sell tro! Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S.C. Case tractor with plows,
Al3C
FOB Paducah or
Hopki ville. 1945
disks, 1 & 2 row cultivators, mowCountry Boy Stores.
A2C
SPECIAL:
THIS
WEEK
ONLY
ing machine. shopmade implement
Set of metal clothes line post trailer, 2-year
tire $109. Midwest Manua Company,
old rubber
FOR SALE: RinGISTERED RAM,
wagon. all in good condition. Also 403
Poplar St. Phone 366.
registered bulls, server- eble age.
J29C
new 4-ehovel ra tus, coon foot, 1
pieced
right Guaranteed good.
row planter. 1941 Chevorlet car- SPECIAL: 5 (six) POSTCARD
Cook Hereford Farms, Boydsville,
1 (one) 8x10
Ky.
J3OP runs good. 4 dairy cow; - canes Photographs and
just scan - all tested 3 to 3 years enlargement for babies or childaid, 1 bred heifer and 2 other ren, only $3.95 for balance of
. • • - FINAL CLEARANCE: freah caws, 2 bred ,ow.- -- White July.
Loves Studio.
J29C
S..bener suits $1.00. Daes-es- .
1
price, Buys Eton- Suits - $2.00, Chester & Poland China - one
sYtLOILS, EN •
Diepir Sets - is prica. Loves to pig soon 3 Large shoats. Douglas EN V ELOPES,
;elopes, up to 10 a Ii. Brown
Chiagren's Shop.
'J30C Shoemaker. atrtigneen
•
-028C claap envetopes
of any Au If
Answer to Yesterday's Pusan.
TOU Deed clasp enveiapes eat!
At the, Ledger and Times Off cc
-4-Cm.hion
ACROSS
nippy deparuner.. Per fe.) to.
C2101211BN Od
21 -NI onsive
1:101t1Ma Elln
23-13oat having
1-On,.' around
SP
GO 7)m:ix I.3
two banks of
Oars
4-Sird.to
•
001010 !MP
FOR SALE: GOOD GENERAL
34=Freneh plural
it-tioida in
K
I
r•311(;/ (BRUM
artitie
tnanem
Electric Washing Machine. Real
0vi E MgIRUI20UNI
ville-IIukites high
26-Large truck
Bargain. Exchange Furniture Store.
CPS
35-Covers for
MI' alCIO MI
noil
•
anearat Mantanninn
wheel rims
15.-Heap
i A0
3rd & Maple. Phone 877.
J28C
21-1..tsential
TROT' @CO
A
0
i
41-Fell benea.t.b
IS- Nlos e from
A
MG31314
surface
1,,
111-Ittenrrt, tinist
MONUMENTS
42-1ilemar
E.4,D reier, =.1111!Igl
4 f• -Domesticates
Murray /Aware and Granite wolks.
• 1 Mg
.7 Sue
1E
I
.
I
SU
Mr
-Siamese
41
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For City Judge
John W. Clupton
Eleas Robertson
Bob McCuleton

NOTICE

PUZZLE

among

Rate
-

[ HELP WANTED

For City Councilman
Eli Guy Spann
John Parker
egrtni , Wayne Doran

FOR RENT
FOR'RENT: AVAILABLE August
1st., 4 inum apt. with bath and
electric‘nstove outlet. Call 1705.
J29C

Lost 41z, Fauna
LOST: TAN COCKER SPANIEL
wearing harness. Reward for any
infhrenntion. concerning it; whereabouts. Phone 1247.
J29P

NEW. YORK, N. Y. - Despite
repoete'd ipereas_s in major cennes
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st CnASS and juvenile delinquency recently,
Alecharac, apply to Bill Solomon the home:de rate in _ante United
only
Murray Motele. . No phone States has fallen to an alt-time
calls please. Murray, Ky
l'FC law level, the statisticians repent.
Among that company'e-indentrial
palicyholders,
whose
expeeience
WANTED: WOMAN FOR laundry closely parallels that of trie ceuriand houeeseark, uric day a w...ek. try's general
n
population, the hoiniCell 805 oetween 6:00 and 7:00 pm.,cide detail rate deupped from 5.8
J29C per 100,000 in 1934 to 1 9 in 1954.
Thix downward trend was in erruined only twice during the twenty-year period--inimediately after
%Valid War U. and to a lesser
WANTED: SWING AND SLIDE exteni during the Krrean
The long-term reducti_rt in the
set for aratel. Please call Guy
jeoc homicide rate has been espectelly
Spann, phone WI.
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nonwhite persons it was sections and lowest n t -e
hi;
percent.
, industrialized areas.
the over-all improvement
Notwtthstandieg the ne
henucide continues te be a major level of the rate,
homicie
1 cattea of death among nonwhite accaunts for he loss
of mon.
males. In the insurance experience 7.500 lives yearly
in the (Jr
hi., micide mortality among rain- States, the
statistic:ens report. Tne
white males averaged 21.7 per 'rate among cur white Levu:AO=
100.000 in 1952-1954, or mere than is more han twice the rate in
11 nmee Oft rate far white males. Caneda and Australia, abedt thee
In the general population of the times that in Scotland, and about
United States, the relative frequen- eix tains that in Englane ani
cy of homicide is highest in the Wales, and in Ireland.
Seuth aria lowest in New Enzlani
The m•jurity of homicides in the
Mrs, Chirstine
Rhodes
ani
country as a whole result from daughter. Ann, le -t
aturday to
the use of firearms, the proparthei e..r.encl about ten days with '''their
killed by this means being gener- dauighter and sister, Mrs. Buck
ally highest in the agreemturef Hannan and family of Mississippi.
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Veterans for
George E. Overbey
for State Senator

WANTED to BUYi

Buchanan
News

Mei** Vaughn is visitne Mr.
&Mrw intiffert Sanders.
Mr. & Mrs. David Hutson were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. & Mrs.
Herbert Allen.
- Harald Walaien -spent --the- --past
vieek weli his mother. Mrs. Raymond Hutson and Mr. Hutson.
Mini Sarah Marie Tergusorg vent
the week with Mr. & Mrs. Oren
Bucy ane attended church at Mt.

.Drive-In

THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45

"AK 11..ADE"
Ma' S.ovz.rts

,
JI

IL

WHEREAS, Calloway County Post No. 5638,
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the Unit.:4:1 States, is
deeply interested in good government, and,

1

WHEREAS, we believe that men who fought
for their country and risked their lives on the battlefields of the world for America's freedom should be
given some consideration for their efforts, and,
WHEREAS, George E. Overbey, a member of
this post and past Commander for two terms is the
only Veteran who is a candidate for the office of State
Senator from the Third Senatorial District, and,
WHEREAS, Calloway County Post No. 5638.
Veleraus of Foreign Wars, has confidence in the abili-

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

str ering

f'
5:
,
01

••

RESOLUTION

Sinai.
Morris Buey of Nashville is visiL
The revival services at Mt. Sinai ing relatives here.
Erret Williams was a Sandy
closed Sunday morning with 'Rev.
Lan Ouilmead, the pastor, lielivering morning visitor of Mester Canada.
the desalt messaee. Rev. Norman
Culpepper of Murray conducted the
revivallThere were eleven addle.
lions.

•

ty of 'integrity of the said George E. Overbey,

•

BE IT HEREBY

RESOLVED:

That the Calloway County Post No, 5633 Veterans of Foreign Wars, of the United States of America,
go on record as endorsing the candidacy of George
E.
Cverbey, for State Senator from the Th:rd Senatorial
District.

for

STATE
AUDITOR
e

ACTRESS Anita Purdom is shown
In Santa Monica. Calif., after she
was awarded $350-a-month
temporary alimony and childsupport from her actor-husband.
Edmund Purdoln. 28. Fite Was
.also granted custody of their two
daughternLilan.2,and Mariana,
1. (Interne Sinai Soundpitolo)

Unan.mously

adopted, at

a

special

meeting,

thee -the- 44th clay of -July, 19106.

JOHN SHROAT
Commander

if ied Public Accountant
51,2Atiorney at law
•16 Years EXPEWIENCI In
Accounling With Slate
•.4.-

GROOVER A. PARKER
Post Quartermaster

BROWN-TUCKER

V AUGUST 6
Democratic Primcay

Service Officer
.
1411111.111.111.1.11111111111M11.111=111.

NANCY

B; Ernie Bii-si•C;itIes
(11APTEn FIFTEEN
on said it was obvious he was gol'IJE Ut FLEES . . . A haunting tee to dc!:%er the ruby. There was
.
vier. ely menacing,' Not talk 01 money. But Moxon didn't
. 'tines Irons allogur, :step at alith street. tic turned into
Indian v.ould have known the 10-cent store. Was it because
',Alter. Not ordinary jewel tie realized that I was following
einegui or receivers, since the ruby him? I doubt it. He didn't know
a . s:eunealabie. What then? Had me by sight. I think he discovered
4 others been waiting tor Ger- someone else following him-someAllen ne walked away witn a One he did icnow,
. And here
aihis pocnet, believing he had my story ends." He smiled. "As
a ruby ?we say,.the Natiyah•taorn
t•tre you 'sure the ruby is un• • •
tallc ?"
Belond the windeavs, the sky
"PO jeweler or fence woula dare
die such • famous stone in. grew paler, morning noises canw
to
,and it can't be cut in half up from the street. A milk wagon.
witput destroying as value. Mon- A solitary car.
ianCerubies are rarer than mcnster
Her eyelids drooped. She fought
d:aillionds. There is only one Fire to keep them open.... She opened
ot India. I know why Ildgur want. her eyes with a start. How long
It Wick. I can see how the Amen. had she been dozing? The sun
ceaatovernment might want it as was shining brightly through the
vi Winne° against Moxon. If they venetian blinds. She must have
"ate beginning to believe he stole it really slept. She nadret seen the
ti..w he has tinned embezzler. taut sun rise. Her mind felt dull and
why should anyone else want a heavy as if she had slept more
coolie that cannot be sold or di:A- deeply than usual.
She eyed a sherry glass, empty
I/10dr"
TA rustle in the shadows ..." and sticky, on the table beside her.
•.ported Sara, undcr her breath.
What had Wakened her? A
aAnseriae of being watched . . . a street noise? Or the Indian?
Sc.tep behind me m a quiet Where was he? The room was
t
a limp, only (agree?" empty.
eyes, liquid brown and white
She sat tease, listening, sure
in Ns dark face, moved with a that sonic sound had wakened her.
glitter.
"Yes." He spoke But now there was only the steady
sudden
sokly. 'Have you heard it since surf-mutter of • traffic coming up
yodkacquired the ruby?"
from the street and she was used
illke nodded. "Walking home to that. Wtthin it was so still she
fa* the Automat this evening, could hear her own breathing.
I didn't see anyone who
t
She called out, Are you in the
limped."
next room?"
allocan heart tI,. teal,gernetriing
-N. answer. .Thgt=i1-1Kga. a.-deadtolitre.' Mu V.)1:1 But he never saw nuns in the silence that told her he
anione who limped." The brilliant was gone, but when she took the
eyes glazed with introspection. "A 'sherry glass into the kitchen to
death and destruction and rinse it, she glanced into the bedgoti
-who knows what fleld of force room and bathroom to make sure.
generated by ancient belief, how- Al empty, all as tidy as she
had
Ver mistaken? Isn't a - god the it IT. them.
creation of his worshippers? SonicShe looked at her watch. Almost
how, I wag hardly eurprised when
10 o'clock. She .had slept much
longer than she had realized at
101"n
le ha trying to frighten me,
tlfst..
tieought Sara. Its the usual uneasy
She came aack to the living
ieend of WeSter.. materialism and
l'astern mysticism, as fashionable room with a glass of water and
now as in Rome of the decadence, drank it slowly. Her mouth was
and as abnird. Le could have mur• dry, her head ached. Yet she had
dosed Moxon himself without any pray one glass or sherry. Looking
about the sunlit room a was hard
feeling of guilt. .
-Wiry were you following Meson to believe the Indian had ever been
there. Her memory of him was
Ws afternoon?"
'The evening before, I sat near blurred and shadowy, like the
tam In a small bar in Greenwich memory of a dream. She caught
lage. Another men met hint her breath. had the Indian been
there_ Moxon didn't know me, so there at all? Or was the whole
I eat near them. They talked in thing a long, vivid dream?
She could have fallen asleep In
low voices, but 1 heard enough.
Meson was arranging to meet the her chair over a glass of sherry,
man again today, at Fifth avenue while her subconscione mind comaid 391.1, at 5.30..fiete. what Mex. bined and elahoeatea It the (+ann.,

Incidents of the day-a big ru
Moxon's death, an Oriental wilt a
cat tattooed on his wrist-weaving them into a pattern as barna
%cave stray threads of silk or ctn.
ton into the fabric of a nest.
She heard a heavy footstep, th•
dragging 01 a caain Some sharp,
isolated sound lake that must have
%Aliened her 1P1 the first place, toe
she was still sleepy. It took her
another moment to realise the
noise came from overhead. There
was someone in Gerry's apartment.
She ran to the telephone. Pier
hand was on it as it rang.
Miss Deere? Capt. Sanders.
I'm in Mr. Hone's apartment Will
you please cbme up at once?"
When she went up, the door of
Gerry's apartment stood open.
Capt. Sanders was welting. Beyond
him she saw • young policeman
in uniform and another older man
who stood at the sunlit window, hia
back to the open door. Her glance
took in a head of brown hair, broad
shoulders, and long legs in herring
bone tweed. He turned as he heard
her step.
Sara looked up at brown eyes.
under thick brows set in a rugged,
deeply lined face. "Gerry! What
happened? Why did you walk off
and leave me in the Automat last
night without a word?" I waited
and waned, I was afraid something
dreadful hod happened."
He frowner'. "What do you mean,
Sara?
don't kr.ow what you're.
talkirig about!"
At the sound of his voice she
.fell hack inetep. No one spoke as
they gazed into cacti other's eyes.
Sara, not Deere, now. He W 18
annoyen end he showed it as he
moved forward and the sun fell fall
on his face. Her eyes took in every
detail.
Capt. Sanders was annoyed,. too.
"Miss Deere, just what did you
nicati by all this nonsense about
Mr. Hone'S dtsappeanurce? He
came back here this morning, lie
never disappeared at all."
At last Sara spoke. 'I wouldn't
have believed it!"
"Believed what ?"
"The resemblance. It's amazing,
almost like twins."
"What are you talking about?"
rasped Sanders.
Only a moment ago Sara had
felt sleepy. Now she had never
been more wide awake in her life.
Her anger was like a draught of
black coffee laced with brandy.
The pickup was sudden and complete. She could almost feel adrenalin pouring Into her bloodstronm.
-Cr.
, RI Omar ante,/'
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Reeburn

.141

•

FOR 'TEN PEI2CENT YOU'D
n
'n-no
STICK BY A POISON ASP,
DCN*T IVCARV, GIRLS,
SANDY. BUT SIMMERI GOT ANCTHr
zR 303 I
DOWN-HIS NIBS ISN'T
FOP. YOU. 0; COURSE,
FIRING BECKY.
MEANS-STARTI
ITNG
AT THP
BCTTOM OF THE LADDER
AGAIN -BEttaG FIRED BY
ARTIE GOOSEBERRYM
ai; Iy
1
oLu:
ST C

HE TOLD EI:CKY THAT Helk
STAR AtcD HIS MOVE IN
THE SAME ORBIT"

Om
Copt

IS

Van

Buret.

HE (CHOKE) OIDil GIRLS, I
CAN NOW SAY, CONSERVATIVELY,
YOU'RE MADE.'

.•••
by

•••

LIL' ABNER

By
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DOWT PAY 11C
INOUTHVIASe
FCYGIT PROMOT1N'

POSES
c OF THE WORLD'S
MOST IRRESISTIBLE.

\CALENDAR

THET itaoo
wEDDIN'-

JUST
GIVE
TH'
CASH!!
IT'LL BE

GIRL!!

Al Capp

I PROMISED YOU AN
éi-oo WEDDING,OLD
MAESTRO-AND I'M GOING TO PROMOTE
ONE,NO MATTER
I-10N MUCH IT COSTSYIT'S A MATTER OF
PRIDE!!
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ARKER'S FOOD
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LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061
17.

FIRST CUTS

GRADE "A"

CHUCK ROAST
PURE

Lt. Sue Schultz. Hamilton Fluid mechanic officer, look• at the
gme Rees alackrbleni gat ulna the big Cdabernaater

OEN

FRANKLIN

SELECT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!
4
;7
7.)
SAVE UP TO $2 DURING OUR

4

FIELD LI3 CELLO

FRESH

yVKINERS

GROUND
BEEF
3lbs.89c

Extra Tender and Juicy
LB

-LB.

19e

FIRST CUTS

•

-

SMOKED JOWLS

_ FAULTLESS
STARCH

PORKCHOPS
/3'

small oepos.t holds
ba'anc•
your cho.ce
in •asy payments!

A or

4.4e
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
MEAT
2 cans 9c 2 cans 19c
COFFEE

39e

SUGAR CURED

Ground Fresh Several
Times Daily

POTTED

I.B. elNW
4;PC

(Center Cuts
39c lb.)

•

(CENTER CUTS
LB. 69c t
Home Grown

SARDINES

Fresh CORN
Lig.

'I-..

Ears

GOLD

5 for 25c

SEAL

Home Grown

Lima
BEANS

BIG BROTHER
( We Grind It )

SNOWY
BLEACH

2 lbs. 19c

PARAMOUNT

MARCAL

PICKLES
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EVERETT'S 5 & 10c STORE

VOW

Peach Preserves
18-oz. ... "39c_i

TISSUE
4 roll pkg 25'

for

MEN
GO F011

DEODORIZER

69c

PHU

SKINNER

BLEACH
33c

qt....17c

MACARONI 10-oz, 19c
SPAGHETTI 10-oz. 19c

